Risk factors for healthcare-associated infection in light of two years of experience with the ECDC point prevalence survey of healthcare-associated infection and antimicrobial use in Poland.
Healthcare-associated infection (HAI) and antimicrobial resistance are two of the most important threats in contemporary medicine. The aim of this study was to evaluate independent risk factors associated with higher prevalence of HAI in a population of patients hospitalized in acute care hospitals in Poland. This study was conducted in accordance with the protocol of the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) point prevalence survey of HAI and antimicrobial use. Data for 16,598 patients were collected from 50 hospitals. Independent risk factors assessed included: hospital size and type; consumption of alcohol hand rub; isolation capacity; number of beds per full-time-equivalent (FTE) infection control doctor/nurse; sex; age; hospitalization specialty; exposure to invasive procedures; and McCabe score. The highest prevalence of HAI was observed in large and teaching hospitals (6.7% and 7.4%, respectively), in children aged less than one (13.3%) and among males (7.2%). With regard to invasive procedures, the strongest association was observed for central venous catheterization (30.2%), intubation (41.6%) and urinary catheterization (17.5%). The highest prevalence of HAI was observed among patients in intensive care units (adult 39.8%, paediatric 30.8%). The lowest prevalence of HAI was observed in hospitals with one FTE infection control nurse per <200 beds (4.1%). A high prevalence of HAI combined with high exposure to risk factors among patients in paediatric and adult ICUs should result in the introduction of an HAI prevention programme across Poland.